APPLICATION AND INTERVIEW: STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

**Why**
- To define professional goals
- To empower skills
- To optimize applications

**What**
- Resume, curriculum vitae
- Cover letter
- Interviews

**How**
- Tips&Tricks
- Hands-on activities
- Q&A

**Participants**
- PhD students

**When**
- **February 9, 2021**
  - 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
  - Group activities
- **February 11, 2021**
  - 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
  - Individual activities
  - (check of documents – 30 min each)

For information and participation, please contact by February 2, 2021

Dr. Ornella Bucci: ornella.bucci@santannapisa.it, ornella.bucci@imtlucca.it

*The initiative is promoted within Giovanisi, the project of the Tuscany Region for autonomy of young people*